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FACULTY LECTURE

Parish Will Discuss
Milton's Paradise Lost
"After the birth of Christianity whole new meanings were
read into the first three chapters of Genesis, and it is the
pre-Milton exposition and Expansion of the Genesis story which
I propose to discuss Sunday," said Dr. John Parish, assistant
professor in the English department whose lecture Sunday will
open the annual Faculty Lecture series. Dr. Parish will lecture on "Early Religious Literature on Christianity in the Garden
of Eden," in the Lecture Lounge
Sunday at 4.
Born in Hunt&ville, Dr. Parish received his BA from Sam Houston
State Teachers College in 1934, his
MA at Texas in 1938, and his PhD
teom Columbia in 1951.
Dr. Parish's army career was preceded by high school teaching in
Dickinson and Conroe and/an appointment to teach at Southwestern
at Georgetown. Three and one-half
of his four Army years were spent
in Africa, England, France and Germany in the Counter-intelligence
Corp. "We worked with the French
and Arab police in North Africa and
with the Scotland Yard in England,
Parish commented.
Rice greeted Dr. Parish in the
fall of 1946, and he taught here two
years before leaving for- Columbia
and his study toward a Ph.D. While
at Riee, he directed and helped the
Dramatics club.
"Essentially," said Dr. Parish "my
field is 17th century English literature. My interest in Milton and
Paradise Lost was mainly responsible for my adoption of this particular period."
The Faculty Lecture series which
was first held in the fall of 1913
has changed format and pattern
during the years. Originally however
one of the purposes was to acquaint
the public with the Rice faculty.
To this end the public is welcomed
to all these lectures as are the students and faculty.
0

AIEE To View
Bell Toll Building
Tuesday Night
Rice Student Branch of AIEE
will hold its first meeting of the
year at 7:30 on "ftesdas# October
14, at the Bell Telephone Toll Building, Jefferson at Austin.; Members
should meet at the Toll Building
Cafeteria.
Mr. J. T. Mattheson, Houston Control Equipment Chief, will discnss
the television coaxial cable and the
new system of operator toll dialing. A tour of the building, including the power plant, cross bar
switching equipment, and long distance dial system.
All Students planning to major in
electrical engineering are urged to
attend.

INSIDE THE
THRESHER
Science as opposed to art is lamhasted by the art critic on page 2.
Dick Karig turned-the Owlook to
a lament for the Dodgers on page 8.
Faculty name is limericked by
noted wit on page' 2.
. Political analyst insists- that statistics show Stevenson will probably
carry Texas on page 4.
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Dr. Houston To Be
Principal Speaker
For Homecoming

Alumni plans for Homecoming
1952, which will be October 30
through November 1 this year, are
fast nearing completion according
to the alumni office. Mrs. Elizabeth
Gayle is general alumni homecoming chairman.
Beginning festivities on Thursday
evening, October 30 with a banquet
in the Ric& commons at which the
alumni president, Mr. Carl Illig, will
be toastmaster, the alumni will honor Mrs. H. C. Wiess and Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm W. Perkins for their
recent generosity. Dr. William V.
Houston, Rice President, will be the
speaker of the evening.
Friday evening, following a short
business and social session, where
Dr. William 'Masterson will be the
main speaker in the Fondren Library Lecture Lounge, the alumni
will have music, refreshments, and
dancing in the student lounge.
A reunion breakfast in the commons featuring Dr. H. E. Bray as
speaker, will start Saturday's activities and will be followed immediately by the annual wreath laying
ceremony at the tomb of William
M. Rice. Later a coffee will be sponsored by the Elizabeth Baldwin Literary society and campus tours.
Main event of the day, the RiceWisconsin football game, will be followed by an after-game reception
at Cohen house for all alumni.
* According to Harold Lacy, student councilman-at-large and coordinator of student homecoming
plans, the complete student homecoming program will be announced
next weelc.
Fondren library spent $6,
319.47 from gift funds during
the budget year which ended
July 1.
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Bums' Dance Date
To Be Hayday For.
All Happy Hoboes
The Bums' Rush, the first scheduled orgy of the year, is to be provided by two prominent service organizations on the campus, the
APO and The Rally Club on Saturday, October 11. Last year a traditional record was set in alcoholic
consumption which all enterprising
students intend to live down to this
season. To encourage an already enthusiastic field of entrants, The
Rally Club will present the I. W.
Scurry Memorial Award to the person most representative of the Bums
Rush spirits.
Last year, this dance was labeled
as being one of the most popular
on the campus; but what else can be
expected at a dance where it is the
rule to let your hair down and really let go. Rice Alumni recall "Bums'
Rushes" as f a r back as 1926 with
the same popular appeal.
Blossom Heath will be the scene
of the affair this year, and Bobby
Whiting's orchestra will afford the
music. Prizes will be given to the
"best bum" and the "biggest beast."
Besides the later stages of the
dance itself there will be a planned
entertainment. Leon O'Brien and
Mo will execute their guitars in unreeling the current Hit Parade of
the Jade Bar; Leon promises appropriate silences to avoid embarrassment* Among the list of the forty
cantos, they have prepared are Litle Lulu, Four ina Phone Booth, and
the Cistern Suite. . .Marilyn Webb
will also entertain, while accompanying herself with a song. Some
unsuspecting freshmen have volunteered services, which have been
temporarily accepted. There will be
an M.C, if Bill Rapson, dance chairman, can corner one.
The origin of The Bums' Rush is
rather vague. All that is really
known is that it began with a group
of geniuses (or madmen, depending
on your point of view) known as the
Rally Club. In recent years the sponsorship has been enlarged to include the A.P.O. Together these
groups will edit the first all-school
dance this fall, the 1952 Bums'
Rush.
Admission free, pay at tlfe. door,
$2.00 couple or stag; sit on the floor.
The dance will progress from 9-1,
and there will be adequate space
under the tables for all those wishing to attend. Classes Monday are
temporarily scheduled, depending on
the attendance.

STUDENT COUNCIL

Frosh Attendance Now
Compulsory at Meetings
The third meeting of the 1952-'53 edition of the Student
Council was called to order shortly after 7:00 PM, Wednesday,
October 8, with John McClane presiding. Attending the meeting besides regular Council members were twenty or more
members of the freshman class, whose presence had been requested by their sophomore section leaders.

Navy Commissions
NROTC Men And
Organizes Teams

After first dispensing with some
brief communications, McClane called for officer and committee reports. Tentative plans for the Homecoming ceremonies were outlined by
Harold Lacy. Neil Baugh reported
on the Sportsmanship Conference
held last Monday in Fort Worth. He
later had his motion passed setting
up a Sportsmanship Committee a t
Rice for the sole purpose of promoting sportsmanlike conduct both on
and off the field. A report on the
forthcoming Charities Drive was
read by McClane. The Council went
on to approve the committee's request for permission to solicit gifts
to be raffled off at the Charity Ball.
First topic in the "old business"
session of the meeting featured the
pending election by-laws. Immediately after a vote carried to take
the by-laws off' the table, Joe Wheel-

Midshipman commissions have
been issued to advanced members
of the Rice NROTC unit, according
to Assistant Professor of Naval Science, H. A. Thompson, in order to
provide officers for the Battalion
Staff, Drum and Bugle Corps, and
Company Staffs.
John B. McClane has been selected as Battalion Commander and has
received the rank of Commander.
His staff members are Lieut. Commander J. H. Timmons, Executive
the
Officer; Lieut. (J.G.) L. W. Otting- j « r '
p1?33
B
graduates,
moved
to
amend
the
er, Operations Officer; Ensign J. C.
Lochridge, Communications Officer; motion by deleting the phrase
Ensign W. W. Zerbe, Supply Offi- Chairman of the Honor Council from
cer; and Chief Petty Officer R. E. the list of major offices. This motion carried unanimously and after
Lee.
a brief discussion of the regular moThe Drum and Bugle Corps will tion, it also passed without a disbe headed by Second Class Midship- senting vote. The only other plans
man Lieut. R. L. Thomas. Members of old business was the luncheon
of the Color Guard are R. L. Sto- planned for the S.M.U. Student
val, R. F. Archer, T. R. Reckling, Council on October 18. Further
and B. S. James.
planning was put off until some
Open to all NROTC students, word can be received from the
whether officers or not, are th"e spe- guests as to what time they will arcial activities of the NROTC, in- r i v e i n Houston and how many
eluding the rifle team and the drill w o u l d C are to attend.
team. Twenty boys reported for the
Going on to new business, the
first meeting of the rifle team and Council passed a motion agreeing
fifteen to twenty boys have been to assume financial responsibility
trying out every afternoon for the for the Senior Follies should that
drill squad.
production fail to realize expenses.
It was pointed out that this was
(Continued on Page 4)
The new order of slime caps
have been received and will be
available to frosh in the Lounge
All new women students
on Tuesday, October 14 from 11
should come to Mrs. Kotch's
to 1. Receipts are not necessary
office between 8:00 and 12:00
so all freshmen Who do not yet
on Tuesday, Oct. 14, to sign
have their caps are requested to
preference cards.
get them during those hours.

TEMPUS PUGITS

Young Republicans
Issue Call For
New Candidates

SC Columnist Faced By Shortage.. Solution Please
During a slack period between the morning bridge game
and a favorite TV show and not wanting to risk their reputations by attending class, some students, out of sheer boredom,
may -have glanced at the Thresher on Friday or Wednesday or
any other holiday. A few of the more advanced students might
even h a v e actually taken to chastised for such articles, proving
reading a line or two in this there are at least one and a half
masterpiece of journalistic en- sides to every questiott.

deavor. {If you-can't read, don't feel
left -out, because we can't write and
that's almost as° serious a detriment
to higher education).
To go further and almost to the
point,, a minority group -of people
(two or three at least) may have
accidentally suffered through a couple of articles about the Student
Council written by the same author
whoso tripe you are now reading.
This self-appointed scribe has been
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will not permit such diversified reporting by one scribbler alone. (Also
there is no raise in pay mentioned
in connection with this double assignment!) It's £bsolutelj&,necessary
that the author crawl into bed at
least by 4:00 AM every night in
order to avoid missing lunch the
next day.
Any suggestions will be appreciatIt seems that certain people want
to read the facts and not a distorted, ed, either verbal or written. Let's
slanted, and utterly useless garble get crude. Would you rather have the
of same. Therefore, it was sug- facts or the dirt? (Just print plainly
gested and adopted that two, count the word "facts" or "dirt" on the
r
em, two, stories appear in each back of your favorite movie actress
Friday's issue, one presenting the and mail her to Box 367, North
facts and the other to be purely Hall.) If there are no replies to this
an outlet, for the warped viewa**gj impassioned plea, we'll assume no
thogcolumnist.
^ one read this far and vov&never
However, after this one attempt, to write this f§r again, that is not
it is apparent that the time element 'til next Friday anyway. W.B.

Rice's Young Republicans will hold
their second meeting of the year
this Sunday at 3 PM in the Fondren
Library Exam Room. All students
are invited to come and join the
club.
vv
At this meeting, the group will
plan for a* campus campaign against
the stand of the Thresher, which
will lead to activity during the mock
election. After the meeting, all
members will be invited to a birthday party for General Eisenhower.
The German Club will have
a listening party for the
U.C.L.A.-Rice game this Saturday at Washburn Had.
Those who need rides meet2 PM in front of Sallyport.
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To the Editor:
The idee, of extending the franchise to the eighteen-year-old i« hut
the embryonic form of one of the
forgotten great ideals of democracy,
the 100% vote. Not only is it desirable that all those now qualified
should vote and that the eighteenyear-old be given the vote, but it
is clearly necessary, if we are to fulfill the democratic coneept, that the
entire population be represented at
the polls. Only when all the people
speak, does the regime become the
real servant of the governed.
The problem is, therefore, to get
all' the qualified voters, including
the eighteen-year-olds, to participate in elections, and to provide for
the representation of all those not
yet of voting age. This can be done.
There can be no objection to the
proposal to give the vote of each
minor to his paternal parent until
the child has reached his eightenth
birthday. Thus the rights of the
child would be protected until he
was old enough to exercise them
himself.
I wish the editorial staff of your
enlightened publication would give
this innovation its full consideration.
A. Quiverfull -

prosperity is only with us because
of the two wars we have been engaged in. Yes, and whan it is going
to either be a war-prosperity or a
dmntmiiwi, I
I
would choose the latter. However I
do believe that peacetime prosperity
is. possible,' but not with corruption,
waste, and unnecessary wars.
Yes, by the term "unnecessary
wars" I mean the Korean war,
which was caused by a foolish statement that our Secretary of State
issued, when he said that we would
not include Korea in our defense
perimeter, This was our invitation
to the war-like communists in
North Korea and to Greedy Joe
himself. Yes, this was the invitation
of Death for many thousands of
American boys like myself. Yes and
this was the chance to make another million for Dean and his friends.1
This is what the democrats (Truman-Stevenson democrats, not the
true Democrats of the South) call
prosperity and the only prosperity
they have ever given us is this wartime prosperity.
Yes, I agree that Mr. Stevenson
is a man of action—a man of Mr.
Truman's action—and we want no
more of that, I hope.
The Democrats. have failed, so
let's give the Republicans a chance
to bring us a peacetime prosperity.
For a better government,
To the Editor:
Sincerely yours,
Answering you and Governor
Paul Metzger Jr.
Stevenson on corruption prosperity,
0
the Korean situation, etc., I have
the following comments to make.
You, the Governor, and I seem to
Lunchroom Limericks
agree that there is corruption in
government, but you and the Gov- There once was a young man named
Smith.
ernor claim that "just because there
are a few corrupt people in this Who thought that the Commons was
a myth
business of Government doesn't neHe didn't eat meals there,
cessairly mean that the Democratic
Tansacted no deals there.
administration in Washington is
corrupt. First, you are wrong be- He was ninety two when they buried
this .Smith.
cause there is much more corruption
in government than you think there
is, involving many high officials of There was once a young man named
Neils
whom there is evidence against,
which will show up under a new Who ate at the Commons, his meals.
Breakfast, lunch, dinner,
clean administration. Second, how
can the FBI "screen" government
He got thinner and thinner.
employees when it is limited by the By next June you'll know just how
corrupt officials themselves ? Behe feels.
sides Harry Truman would not want
by I. M. Healthy
anything to be brought forth that
might hurt the-J^mogratic party. It There once lived a teacher named
is not only an issue of corruption in
Todd
government, but the failure to take With manners arresting and odd.
action against the corrupt, protect- He said, "If you please,
ing them, and preventing full scale Spell my name with two D's,"
investigation.
Though one was sufficient for God.
—Bennet Cerf
Remember that this ''so called"
Issue Editor
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the table
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By Jasue Korges
What are the possibilities for a
creative writing school at Rice?
' Every year, at one time or another, this question arises, only to
be forgotten. There appears to be
little hope in a college which cannot even support a magazine representative of its writers? sldlls, nor
a dramatic club of merit. Some of
our visiting professors have been
apalled by this singular lack of creative spirit at Rice.
Of course, one must consider that
Riee, as an institute of learning, is
characterized by a phlegmatic apathy toward any creative effort. Students having been selected for their
ability to do math and physics, remain in the beloved, if barren, Institute for their ability to take
notes, to memorize, and to be completely innocent of thought. Thought,
original or stimulating, is a damning
quality here. Memorize, and vomit
forth onto an exam book what you
have memorized. According to the
standards of the Institute, a student need be conservative, and a veritable dunce who diligently meets
classes, takes notes, and spells accurately.
With the Draft consuming from
her ugly house all but the chemmists, physicists, and other "essential" persons, with only the upper
of the upper crust of the better
memorizers being given deferments,
there is little left but scientists and
Phi Betta Kappa bait, which creatures do not attempt, do not dare
dip their delicate atomic fingers
into the creative muddle of writing.
Now, Math may be the great moving
force Of the universe, and physics
may determine our every move, but
ecstasy! what masterpieces of prose
those creatures whelp. From the
womb of the chem lab flows a breach
born fragment of life. From the
wasteland of the Institute arises a
desperate vision of man and his
life.
Behold! the death of science is
daily. The work of today's scientist passes before the glance of tomorrow's experiment. Behold! the
science of the Elizabethans is invalid; but still we hear the vowels
of Shakespeare flowing rich from
the depths of the human heart,' ther
necessities of man. Galileo is surpassed; but still Michelangelo reveals the torment and grandeur of
man's nature.
Behold! All the Gods are dead;
but still Job's sorrow survives, and
still the poetry and prose of the
Bible moves. Athenian physics is
Joe Watt perished; but still Plato speaks to
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Interested in Books?
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Rice Memorial Room
Qpen On Anniversary
Today, on one of the Anniversary days of the establishment of the Rice Institute, the Rice Institute Memorial Room
will be opened. The Memorial Room has been more familiarly
known to Rice students as the Faculty Chamber and will be
remembered as the room which housed the late Sallyport Stage.
The public will be welcomed to
the Memorial R o o m , today, outstanding events on the campus,
Saturday and Sunday. Members schedules, announcements, football
and pledges of Alpha Phi Omega, souvenirs, and other items used durcampus service fraternity, will act ing the Institute's forty year history.
as guides.
It is planned that this room will
The room will contain exhibits
connected with outstanding events he a more or less continual reposiand personalities on the campus t o *y «* historical and interesting
during Rice's history. Included will events.
be the greetings of distinguished
Rice is fortunate in that a Very
universities all over the world which large amount of archival material
were sent to the Trustees at the illustrating scenes and events of its
time of the opening and other such history has been preserved. Adgreetings on the inauguration of dresses and papers given by notPresident Houston.
able men have been preserved also
There will also be portraits of through publication in the Rice InDr. Lovett and Mr. Rice, photo- stitute Pamphlet.
graphs and newspaper accounts of
Eventually, a roster of distinguished visitors will be compiled, inus. The athletes of Olympia are eluding such names as General John
dust, behold! the stadium is ruin; Pershing, General Dwight D. Eisenbut still do Sophocles1 words ring hower, Sir Thomas Beecham, and
in the chambers of the heart.
'other notable visitors. Included also
And, alas, when the Institute is in future exhibitions will be camera
dust, and all those in it are dust, portraits of faculty and adminisits literature will still in the minds tration members who were here at
of existing men agitate, strengthen, the founding and served for many
reveal.
years thereafter.
The mark of the beast shall pass
All Rice students are' cordially inaway, but the song of the spirit last vited to visit Memorial Room durforever. Let us rest in the possibili- ing the three anniversary days this
(Continued on Page 6)
month.
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In addition'to the regular melee of registration and orientation this year, the campus is crawlihg with photographers.
One set most in evidence in the registration set up were
making films for the Alumni association. Led by the round
Mr. Shad. Graham, husband of one of-Rice's .most attractive
alumnae RutK McLean Graham, between Humble embles will appear
this group was recording the on I V the familiar facades, faces
beginning of the school year. and faculty of Rice campus.

Interesting Books
are &t • • •
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Rice will see them through the year
as their camera catches shots which
will lure prospective students and
bring back memories to alumnjl
groups.
Behind another camera as it surveyed Rice buildings, profs, and students was one Bill Taylor of Taylor
and Zilker commercial photographers, hired' by advertisers Wilkinson,
Schiwietz, and Tipps for Humble.
Humble brought this all seeing eye
to Rice. Sponsoring the Southwest
Conference football game telecasta
every Sunday afternoon, Hmuble decided to show elle minutefettrveysof
each school instead of advertising
during the hatfjpftQr gp sandwiched

A candy bar. machine! That's what
we need in the lounge for late TV
viewers, late lounge studiers, etc.
and general after the Roosters. . . .
we need a candy bar machine.
We talked to Mr. Qarner who'
manages the roost and he verified
our opinion that the coffee machine
installed last year had not affected
Roost coffee prices one
Therefore, why should a candy mschine cut Roost profits ?. Mr. Oarner agreedthat it wouldn't'sndwe
hope' that ( Admiral Lacy's investigation will prove successful. A. shoo*
date-bar a< day.<.ishette® than
coffee 'and cigswtte*.
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Judicial (?) Joker
Presents Pointers
By Jonce Johnson
Many articles have been published on how to beautify your
living quarters. This article gives a few pointers on how to
give your surroundings a happy, joyous atmosphere, and is
dedicated to the residents of the Rice dormitories.
To be successful in achieving your objective, you must be
endowed with a certain talent
called a sense of humor. The SOCIETY
particular brand of humor required is sometimes referred to by
the uncouth as being "warped." Its
owner is labled by these same people as a "practical joker." But a true
artist is above such slams and continues upon his uproarous-and'often
hazardous—way.
The fundamental principles of this
art are:
1. The element of surprise is
essential. A victim—pardon, I
meant subject—forewarned will
never willingly be a victim.
2. Secrecy is most desirable—
but not absolutely essential if you
are a strong individual, both mentally and physically, or are backed up by numbers.
3. Be original. Turn your mind
to concieving newer and more
radical idears for entertainment.
Novelty increases the fun.
4. Be careful to avoid physical
and property injury as far as possible, since either can enrage the
subject and cause him to retaliate
violently.
For the beginner, below are listed
some fundamental operations for
making your dorm-mates feel at
home.
1. Drowning-out. This is no
longer considered original by
those in the know, even when done
with melted ice cream. If you
must do it, try food coloring in
the water—the results can be
startling. Caution—It is not advisable to use this method on professors. They are too old to enjoy
it.
*
2. When a room-mate or friend
leaves the dorm, hide the contents
of his drawers, closets, etc.,
throughout the dorm. You may
even dismantle his bed and stow
it away. Then start looking for
another roommate or friend.
3. Flash bulbs in the light sockets are very effective.
4. Try placing a toy that
squeaks when pressed between the
springs of a bed.
5. Spanish moss covered with
congealed soap powder in the bed,
corn flakes under the sheet, sponges soaked with an odiferous
cheap perfume in the pillow, etc.
—these can always be counted on
for a laugh. So can dead (or live)
fish, lizards, tadpoles, angleworms
etc.
8. For the person who is hard
to wake, try smearing tooth paste
on his bar of soap, wash cloth, or
in his shaving mug: A towel scented with garlic juice has been
known to awaken many a sound
sleeper.
These are just a few ideas guaranteed to create a joyous and funloving atmosphere around the
dorms. Of course, there are the old
stand-bys of Short-sheeting, slatfixing, and such, but they are too
trite to bother listing. One other
standard practice, which I do not
endorse due to the fact that it
wastes good whiskey (any whiskey
is good) is to substitute Bourbon for
either shaving lotion or hair tonic.
It gives the user such a manly aroma.
Think up your own ideas. And if
you run across some that prove by
experience to be hilarity-rousing,
just drop them by at the Thresher
office, and put them in the box
marked "Warped Humor."

tits Struck Dumb
Only Scribbling
Sounds Audible

Monday, October 13 is open rush
for all the literary societies until
10:00 PM when Silence begins. Silence is no communication among
freshmen girls and between freshmen girls and lit members about
anything pertaining to the literary
societies.
Silence among freshmen girls will
last until 12:00 noon Tuesday, October 14, when all freshmen girls
must have signed their final preference cards.
Silence between upper-classmen
and freshmen will last until 10:00
PM, Wednesday, October 15, the
night of the call-in party, except
When a freshman is accepting a bid
from a literary society.
Rush is now drawing to a close
as the last round of parties are being given this weekend.
The $RLS are giving an "Arty
Party" tonight at 7:30 at 726 West
18th.
Saturday, October 11, is open rush
for the OWLS, OKLS, EBLS, and
the SLLS.
The MELLS are giving a Buffet
Supper on Sunday, October 12, at
6:30 at 5 Still Forest.
0

THRESHER

POINT FOUR

Rice Engineers
In
Churches Trained
Library Methods

National Council of
Will Sponsor Essay Contest

Flans for a nation-wide essay contest on the Point IV Program with prize awards totalling $1,800 have been announced
by the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.
The contest, which opens NoV. 1, 1952 and closes at midnight, March SI, 196S, is open to all Americans between the
ages of 15 and 28. Names of
of the ideas and values we may
w i n n e r s will be announced learn
from them."
about May 15, 1953.
Chief requirements of the contest
In addition to the two first prizes are that the essays be kept to one
of $400 each, there will be two sec- thousand words or less and deal
ond-place awards of $200, two third with the moral responsibility of the
prizes of $100 each, tod twenty U. S. and the underdeveloped counother prizes of $25 each.
tries. The contestants may choose
Essays on the subject "The Unit- any phase of this topic as the subed States and the Underdeveloped ject for their essays.
Areas," may be submitted at any
Judges will be Eric Johnston,
time after Noveinber 1.
president of the Motion Picture AsExplaining that "Point IV is a sociation of America and chairman
two-way street," Mr. Ernest Le- of the International Development
fever, Chairman of the council's De- Advisory Board for the Point IV
partment of International Justice .Program; Mildred McAfee Horton,
and Goodwill, said, "We are natur- former president of Wellesley Colally concerned with pointing up. U. lege and a vice president of the NaS. responsibility to underdeveloped tional Council of Churches; and Dr.
areas in Asia, Africa, and Latin John C. Bennett, professor of ChrisAirterica. But we are equally con- tian Ehtics at Union Theological
cerned with recognizing our depend- Seminary, New York City.
ence upon these areas fofc raw ma- Contest instruction leaflets and
terials and markets, to say nothing posters announcing the contest will

Rice Institute is one of only tea
engineering schools in the eounfery
where any attention is paid to blbHo*
graphic and library training for
student engineers, according to the
results of a recent survey made by
the Engineering School Libraries
Committee of the American Society
for Engineering Education. Most
coUeges and universities rely solely
on some sort of freshman library
orientation in order to stimulate
interest. This procedure is usually
inadequate.
According to the Rice Institute
General Announcements, Chemical
Engineering 525a "Is devoted to study of the arrangement of chemical
literature and its use in industrial
research work." However, it is more
than this, for it covers not only all
the pure and applied sciences but
also touches lightly on important
works in the social studies.
Knowledge of library resources
and techniques is one of the essentials of a successful, engineering
career, said the ASEE this past
June.
be sent upon request by the Point
IV Essay Committee, National
Council of Churches, 70 E. Adams
fit., Chicago 3, Illinois.

It sparked an
electronic revolution!

Civil Service Exams
Held For Exec
Positions
The 1952 Junior Management Assistant examination which offers
outstanding young men and women
an opportunity to begin a Federal
career in administration, will be announced the third week in October
the Civil Service Commission said
today. The positions to be filled,
which pay starting salaries of $3,410
and $4,205 a year in various Federal
agencies, provide for training for
high level executive positions.
jp
•Applicants must pass two written
tests in addition to having had college training or experience in public or business administration or
the social sciences. Persons who
successfully meet these requirements will be given an interview to
determine whether or not they possess the personal qualities required
for these positions. Applications
will be accepted fram students who
expect to compelte the required
study by June 30, 1953 and those
who attain eligibility in the examination will receive offers of employment upon graduation. - •
Applications may be obtained
from the placement offce, from
most frst- or second-class post offices, or from the U. S. Civil Service Commission, Washington 25,
D.C.
Applications must be on file with
the Commission's Washington office
not later than November 18, 1952.

TIM 2A Transistor illustrated is designed to fit a plug-In
socket. IN one use in the Bell System, ribbon leads are
employed as shown above.

Perhaps you've heard something about the
transistor—a tiny and mechanically simple electronic device based on an entirely new principle. It can do many things a vacuum tube can
do—yet its greatest possibilities may lie in applications where vacuum tubes have not been
used.
•
.
A few years ago this revolutionary device was
invented and experimentally made by scientists at Bell Telephone Laboratories. Today,
several types of transistors are in production
at Western Electric—manufacturing unit of
the Bell System.
This didn't just happen! Its manufacture is the
result of a lot of teamwork by Western Electric
engineers of varied skills and training.
Transistors are unimpressive looking little
things, but don't let that fool you! The most
delicate metallurgical and manufacturing skills

are required in their production. In one type of
transistor there are three thin adjacent regions
of germanium, each region containing chemical
elements in exact quantities, t h e whole unit
being no larger than the heafi of a match! Suitable leads, or wires, must be positioned in proper
relation to these layers with utmost accuracy,
using microscopes and oscilloscopes.
Transistors can do many things: transform
radio energy for driving a telephone receiver or
loudspeaker—amplify weak signals—generate
a-c current—convert a-c to d-c—respond to
light—increase, decrease or halt the flow of .current. SmaH and rugged, they're going to work
today in the Bell System and in varied types of
military equipment.
Quantity producing these mighty mites-—with
laboratory precision—is typical, of many for-*
ward-looking engineering projects at Western
Electric.
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Polls Show Eisenhower Victory Religious Organizations Are
In Texas Seems Dabious
Active; Schedule Meetings *
By BILL HOBBY
B y Jo-Anne HMrmyii
The Rice Canterbury d u b wfll meet at the home of Carole
In last week's column, we went through the time-honored
motions that a political analyst is supposed to go through. * -Purday for a listening party oh Saturday, October 11, when
We took a look at election returns of past years, waved a Rice will play UCLA; students needing transportation to the
magic wand, gazed into a crystal ball, and came up with an celebration should be at the Sallyport by 2:80 PM.
incontrovertible conclusion that Gen. Eisenhower cannot posA1 Jensen, president of the Luthsibly carry Texas on Nov. 4.
The Episcopalians have scheduled eran Student Association, invites
The opinion polls made public last party in power has been able to put
week, seem to indicate the same on has been helped more than a little a general meeting at A-House for questions about the Gulf Regional
thing. The Gallup Poll in Texas by manipulation of the economy by 4 PM Sunday, when the diocesan Fall Conference, set for Seguin on
'delegates, Bob Schmidt from Bay- Saturday and Sunday, October 11
showed that Stevenson was the the administration.
choice of 60% of the voters while The most publicized recent ex- lor and Betty Bess from Bice, will and 12. Herluf Jansen is to be the
Gen. Eisenhower was the choice of ample of this practice was the go- present a report about the General principle speaker at this conference.
Convention. Refreshments will be The LSA is now meeting Wednes^
46%.
vernment's exit from the grain mar- served after this meeting. Canterdays at 12:10 PM in FL 811.
These figures look pretty close, ket during the weeks preceding the
bury meets Wednesday mornings at
but there is a joker in them.
1948 election.
seven for corporate communion at
The Gallup pollsters asked voters
Members of the PWF are invited
The recent removal of credit re- the Palmer Chapel; there is a guest
their preference of PARTY as well strictions on certain commodities
celebrant each week; breakfast is to the supper at the First Presbyas CANDIDATE. This . time, the gave the economy a temporary shot
terian Church* at 5 PM Sunday. Dr.
served.
Republicans didn't do so well. Fif- in the arm. This is undoubtedly a
Roy V. Talmadge, Rice associate
ty-six percent expressed a prefer- part of the same policy.
professor in the Biology Departence for the Democratic party, 37%
ment, is to speak on the topic "The
Try as we will, we cannot see
for the Republican party.
more than the scantiest basis for
The BSU is holding devotional Christian Faces the Theory of EvoAnd in party-minded, tradition- a belief that Gen. Eisenhower will meetings at A-House every day at lution."
bound Texas, these last figures are carry the state in November.
12:10 PM; all interested persons are
likely to be of more significance.
However, national politics are on-1 invited. The BSU convention is to . The Newman Club will have an
Furthermore, there seems to be a ly slightly less unpredictable than i be held in Dallas, October 31-Novem- open house on ^Thursday, October
law of American politics that in the Southwest Conference football.
ber 2.
10, at the home of Mary Ann Me-

last two weeks or so before election day there is a strong ground
swell of opinion in the direction of
the party in power.
Most political dopesters believe
that this was what beat confident
Gov. Dewey in 1948.
In a state with as large a rural
vote as Texas has, this current can
be expected to be particularly strong.
Thus even if accurate polls in October showed Eisenhower holding a
slight lead, it would not be surprising if he lost the state on Nov. 4.
If this election runs true to form,
the Republican party and candidate
should be at the peak of their popularity in the next week. If they
have built a strong enough bloc of
votes by then to withstand the erosion of the tide that ebbs from the
middle of October until early* November, they should win.
The extraordinarily a c t i v e and
well-financed Eisenhower organization in Texas does not seem to have
l>een able to do this.
In recent years, notably 1940 and
1948, this stretch finish that the
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from 7:80 to 10:00
Meetings <tf the club §*e on
day —Mm in the Fondren
tion room. Father Shaehy from 8L
Thomas University spoke to the
group yesterday. Communion Sunday is the day after tomorrow;
members are invited to attend the
8:80 AM MASS at Holy Rosary
Church.
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Haggard Visits
Rice ROTC Unit
Engineering Corp

-* II

Lt. Col. Neal Haggard, a representative of the Chief at Engineers
office in Washington, visited the
Institute's ROTC Corps of Engineers unit Thursday. Col. Haggard
is visiting colleges which have Corps
of Engineer units to inspect facilities and training. He was accompanied by Lt. Col. Frank R. Hubbard, of the engineer section of
Fourth Army Headquarters, Fort
Sam Houston, San Antonio.
Hermann Professional
BARBER SHOP
PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTS
Hermann Professional Bldg.
LESTER MAYES
LY-5135

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!
They're made better to taste '
cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Take a Lucky from a newly opened pack
and carefully remove the paper by tear*
ing down the seam from end to end.
Be sure to start on the seam. In tearing
don't crush or dig into the tobacco.
Then, gently lift out the cylinder. See
how free Luckies are from air spaces
—"hot spots" that smoke hot, harsh
and dry—from loose ends that spoil the
taste. Note Luckies' long strands of fine,
mild tobacco are packed firmly to draw
smoothly and evenly—to give you a
cleaner, fresher, smoother smoke. Yes,
Luckies are made better—to
taate
better! So, Be Happy—Go Lucky! Get
a carton today.

Council Report
Continued from page 1
just a formality, but necessary due
to a ruling of the high school whose
auditorium is to be used. DeMitri
George moved to have the mock
presidential election held on October 17. It was moved and passed to
amend DiMitri's motion so as to
have the mock election and the election for homecoming queen on the
same day. The motion was passed as
amended.
The Council then considered Harold Lacy's three point motion concerning Homecoming. He moved as
follows: 1. that the Student .Council approve the proposed schedule of
student activities for homecoming,
2. That the Student Council invite
the stuednts and faculty of the Uni« versity of Wisconsin and the governor of Wisconsin to participate in
the parade, and 3. that the election
for the homecoming queen be set
for October 24. The above motion
was passed thereby setting the date
top both'the mock election and queen
election, namely Friday, October 24.

Closing out the evening's activity,
the Student Council approved John
Quincy Adams' job as agent for R.
J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, and
then set next week's meeting on
Tuesday instead of Wednesday due
to * conflict with Literary Society
activity. At 8:15 Mac Caldwell's motion to adjourn was seconded, passed and carried out.
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By Thresher Sports Staff
After another four for six weekend, our prognosticator,s
avenge is raised to .688, and this weekend looks like another
one to pick. The conference hail another tough schedule
UCLA, always powerful Oklahoma, Missouri, little Trinity
J . and pre-season national champion favorite Michigan
ate in the lineup. Only TCU
appears to have a c i n c h in week. Trinity of the Lone Star ConTrinity, while the rest are top- ference is definitely playing out of

yanked teams. Arkansas and Baylor its league. Last year's A&M team
the second game of conference ran at will over Trinity, and with
fontest in Little Rock; the Razor- Ray McKown back in style, we bebacks have already dropped due lieve TCU will roll too. TCU 41,
conference game to TCU, while Bay- Trinity 13.
lor has played no SWC team yet. f
Texas vs. Oklahoma
Rice vs. UCLA
Again the yearly battle rolls
The Bruins, sparked by triple around. Every year the UT-OU feud
threat tailback Paul Cameron, and is revived, it adds another chapter
220 pound All-American linebacker to one of football's hardest fought
Donn Moomaw, have already romp- series Seldom has more than one
ed over Washington State, TCU, touchdown decided a game; it apand Washington University
in rath . pears that 1962 is no exception. Ok_
er handy fashion, but it appears that lahoma is riding the favorite's role
they may run up against sterner in the Big Seven as usual, and Texas
stuff this Saturday. Although beat- is rated high in the SWC. Both
en by an "up" LSU team last week, teams seem about equal, with OU
the Owls look to be ready this week. being still unbeaten, while UT lost
The coaching staff has worked out to tricky Notre Dame last week.
some tricky defenses, as well as Texas 20, Oklahoma 14.
some new plays. We'll stick our neck
<
. •>
SMU vs. Missouri
out and look for an upset, Rice 21,
The Mustangs travel up to ColumUCLA 20.
Texas A&M vs. Michigan State
The surprising Aggies journey
north to East Lansing to play 1952's
top ranked team, and it doesn't appear that Ray George's "Kiddie
Korps" can whip the mighty Spartens. Don McAuliffe's passing and
play calling behind a great line can
almost pick their own score. Michigan State 34, A&M 7.
TCU vs. Trinity
The Horned Frogs finally broke
into the scoring column last week
by edging Arkansas 13-7, and it
looks as if they will be able to build
up their average a little better this

bia, Missouri still searching for
their initial victory of the season.
After a thorough 20-7 drubbing by
Georgia Tech last week, SMU ought
to be ready to win. Missouri carried
a mighty Maryland right down to
the wire before losing two weeks
ago, and looks considerably stronger than expected. Coach Don Faurot,
inventor of the Split "T" attack,
has always given SMU a fit, but
we look for the SWC team to come
through. EMU 13, Missouri 7.
Baylor vs. Arkansas
It begins to seem that Baylor.4s
much stronger than anyone expected, while Arkansas, given an outside chance of taking the conference flag by pre-season pickers, has
slmuped terribly, losing two out of
three, including a conference game
to TCU. The Bears have found another quarterback in "Cotton" Davidson to direct the running of Jerry
Coody, Dick Parma, Don Carpenter,
and Micky Sullivan, while Lamar
McHan seems to be Arkansas' only
hope, and he is injured. We think
the Baptists can keep their unsullied
record cleat*. Baylor 27,° Arkansas
14.
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Bull In Chi Omega
Basement Causes
Cries of Help
The old bromide about the bull
in the china shop came to life on
the campus early yesterday morning
ing with this switch: The Chi Omega sorority house was substituted
for the shop and the Chio basement,
scene of the disturbance, went unharmed while tfie bull was reported
somewhat worse for the experience.
Four police officers were able to
eject the 1,200 pound, two-and-a-half
year-old holstein from the basement
about 3:45 a.m. yesterday after receiving a "help" call from Chio
house-mother Mrs. J. A. White. Officers said the bull was apparently
led into the basement through an
outside entrance on the west side of
the building.
James Bohall, University farm
foreman, said the animal belonged
to the farm stock and was removed
from its stall sometime during the
night. When returned to the farm
about 7:30 a.m., the bull had a cut
foot and other minor injuries.
—Daily Texan

Library Telephone
Numbers Listed
By Thresher
There has been some confusion
about which telephone number to
use in reaching Fondren Library.
During the hours when the campus
switchboard is open, various library
extensions may be dialed directly
from campus telephones and reached
from outside through JU-4141. After the campus switchboard is closed, the telephone at the circulation
desk becomes JU-2207 (as listed in
the city directory); this may be
dialed through the city system at
any hour.

JIM E.
CUNNINGHAM
2421 TANGLEY

SPECIALISTS
CHRYSLER PRODUCTS
Repairs to All Makes and
Models of Cars
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A&M Tanks Receive
Blue Paint Job;
Colonel Is Red
€

A&M's military department flew
into an uproar yesterday when it
learned that a group of unidentified
persons had disfigured with paint
three of the college's newly arrived
medium tanks.
The tanks, which were still on
flatcars on the railroad tracks, had
been painted sometime Monday* night
with permanent bljje and gold paint.
Adorning the vehicles were the words
Air Force, the Air Force symbol,
and a bit of pornography directed
at those associated with armor.
Immediate action was taken by
the department in an effort to apprehend those involved by ordering
a thorough investigation of the
corps. No traces of paint were found
in the dormitories, and little information was uncovered, said Lt.
Col. Taylor Wilkins, assistant commander.
The college has refused shipment
of the tanks since, at the time they
wer6 painted, they were still under
railroad jurisdiction, said Colonel
Wilkins. If the college accepted the
tanks, it would cost them between
$800 and $500 each to repaint them,
he added. This means that total
damages could reach as high as
$1,600.
Apprehension of the painters is
likely, continued Colonel Wilkins,
since s e v e r a l fingerprints were
found. "I hope those involved will
confess," he said, "because if we are
^unable to find out who they are and
the case is turned over to federal
authorities, they could get into mnch
trouble."
It is belief of the military department that the whole thing was done
as a prank, said Colonel Wilkins,
but as it tanked out, was consldsrably -more harmful.—Battalion.
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f o r M.E.'s
Varied needs of 71 Da Pont plants pose
a host of original power problems
Heart of Du Pont's manufacturing
program is the power plant. To make
some 1200 products and product lines
the Company operates 71 plants.
Most require steam and electric
generation, water supply and treatment, heat exchangers, piping systems and related services. The designing o'f these power plants, their
erection and operation are all in the
hands ofengineers, the great majority
being mechanical engineers.
But this is not the most interesting tiling about power work here.
What challenges the highest skills of
the engineer at Du Pont is the wealth
of origin&l problems constantly arising. Power requirements vary enormously, not only from plant to plant
but from time to time.
Process operating pressures may
range from over 15,000 psi. to 2 mm
of mercury, electrical requirements

George S. Meheffey, B.8, in M.E., Penn
State '62 (right), jL 8. A(anting, B& Jn E.E.,
Washington State '24, and A. 8. Noell, Jr.,
B.S. in JB&., Duke '61, discuss the power
requirement* of & JMVtf
oif\to* • v

This powerhouse for a nylon plant at Martinsville, Va., was designed by Du Pont engineers.
It houses two 135,000 Ib./hr. boilers and two 7,500 KW extraction turbine generators.

from as low as 7,000 to higher than
1 million KWH/day, and temperatures from —360° to over 3,500°F.
Here are examples of recent "offthe-beaten-path" power problems.
1. A plant using natural gas as its basic
fuel produces a waste oil of variable hydrocarbon composition and a waste gas
•withonly 110 Btu/cu. ft. Du Pont M.E.'s
designed burners, fans, boilers and combustion controls to permit use of all
three fuels for generating steam.
2 . At another plant 20,000 gpm of cooling water were to be drawnfroma nearby
river. Since the water-level fluctuated
40 feet between nprmal saidfloodstages,
it was necessary to evaluate several plans
for pump-house constructions against
cooling towers. The engineers installed
a unique pump house whose submerged
vertical pumps operate even when the
structure is entirely under water.
Aside from design and construction, Du Pont mechanical engineers
concern themselves with such related
subjects as economic evaluations,
equipment selection, heat balances,
load calculations, waste heat boilers.
For example, where various process
temperatures from 300° to 600°F. were
required, Dowtherm was selected as the
supply medium at the rate of 35 million
Btu/hr. The engineers installed a central
system for primary supply because it
calculated to be more economical than
separately located vaporizers.

On the operational aide, M.E.'s
supervise the supply of power and
services. They establish performance
standardsand analyse equipment for
I

A

'A.

«

Idword W. Garrison (right) M.S. in M.E.,
California Tech '47, and Byron R. Brown
(center), B.S. in M.E., New Hampshire '49,
supervise adjustment of furnace conditions in
a study of power-plant efficiency.

Whether viewed from the design
and construction side or the operational side, the diversity of Du Pont's
manufacture offers a wealth of opportunities in power work for the mechanical engineer.
OPPORTUNITIESformen and women with
many types of technical training are discussed fully in "The Du Pont Company
and the College Graduate." For a copy,
write 2521 Nemours, Wilmington, Del.
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BETTER THINGS FOR BITTER LIVING
...THROUGH
Llstan t t "Cavileads of Amariea." Tuasday Nights on
NBC—Sao It Evary Other Wadnasday on NBC TV
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Froil.ppilHP M i h n
Del Mar at CorpsFw First TIM li
T omorrow lliglrt Anyone in the vicinity of the Los Angeles Coliseum around
Encouraged by an impressive two o'clock tomorrow afternoon, can, for $3.50, See a grid conshowing in their opening game as test featuring the Rice Owls and the UCLA Bruins. The bowl
they smashed the TCU Polliwogs seats approximately 102,000, so there is no need to rush for
33-0 in Fort Worth, the Owlets hit the ducats.
the road for the second straight This will be the fifth clash,be- received last year. The Bruins work
weekend. They play Del Mar Junior tween the Owls and a West Coast out of the single wing, as does
SMU, who the Owls face next week.
College at Corpus Christi next Sat- team and the first with the Uclans. Coach "Red" Sanders has compiled
By Dick Karig
Previously Rice has split two enUnder ordinary circumstances, it will be a sub-freezing urday night October 11.
counters with Santa Clara, and tied a 20 won and 9 lost record in his
day in July before this column is devoted to any rash display Despite their one-sided wallop- and lost once to the University of three years with the Bruins following his coaching stint at Vanderbilt.
of indignation or displeasure. This writer, (using the word ing of the TCU freshmen, the Rice Southern California.
Sanders was a freshman at Vanderloosely of course), prefers to let the belligerent crusader or first year men will rate as under5 All-Americans
bilt in 1922, the year that Rice's
the disgruntled fan criticize, denounce, or condemn all thieving dogs to a more experienced Del Mar
Jess Neely was a gepior at the same
team with several returnees from A total of 22 lettermen return school. Four of Sander's assistants
officials, gambling syndicates,;
and apathetic playing.
| nals and the Chicago Cubs controll- the powerful '51 club that beat the and the Bruins are pushing five of at UCLA are also Tennesseeans.
these as All-Ameriean candidates, so Although this will be the first
But there comes a time when one
the coveted first spot. Then in Rice frosh 46-13 and rated as one of
it is not too hard to understand
must don the armor, grasp firmly '46 the crown once more seemed the five best junior college teams the UCLA rating of No. 11 in the meeting of the two schools, UCLA
has taken on other Southwest Conthe broadsword, and sally forth to within grasp, only to have the Cards in the nation.
nation. Add to this the impressive ference schools in nine contests. Inassault all that one believes is snatch it away in a two game playHowever, Owlet coaches Charley victories scored over Oregon, TCU,
wrong. The topic of this sortie will
Moore and aide Harold Stockbridge and Washington, and the task be- cluding the TCU loss of this season, the Southwest holds a 7-2 edge
be baseball and the subtopics: the ] Came the next season and a pen- have some very talented charges comes even easier.
over the Coast's eleven. With all
New York Yankees, Neiiv York Gi- j nant, but once again they had to who can spark the team to a top
Most fearsome member of the Owls in top physical condition, perants, Philadelphia Phillies, and oth-' face the Yanks. Lavagetto brought effort. An able director of the staner assorted commissioners, officials, a short spell of joy with his memor dard T as quarterback is John "Pin- UCLA squad appears to be a 220 lb< haps tomorrow's game will be numable ninth inning double to spoil ky" Nisbet of Houston who com- midget linebacker named Donn Moo- ber 8.
and players.
Bill Beven's bid for glory, but the pleted 7 of 11 pass attempts in the maw. Play by this boy and the other
BASEBALL
end result was defeat. Two years opener, including three for TD's. members of the Bruin line limited
The above mentioned teams all later they were knocking at the Bobby Graham of LaMarque put on opponents to 116 y a r d s on the
have one thing in common. These door again, but the merciless crew a brilliant running exhibition ground in the first two games. Havsquads and their players, plus other j from the Bronx was there once more against TCU as he galloped 68 ing thus forced the opposition to
take to the air, the UCLA defense
consorts, have so disheartened, frusbaY
way<
(Continued from Page 2)
yards for one score, and was on the has intercepted 12 passes. Most of
trated, and discouraged Brooklyn
So the story goes. The follower receiving end of a 29-yard pass play these were from s u c h respected ty of man, dark though he is, deDodger fans that these fans are now numbly listened as Dick Sister's from Nisbet for another. Nisbet alpoor risks for life insurance poli- tenth inning homer iced the pennant so had a 22-yard TD heave to fleet tossers as Ray McKown and Don sperate in his ways, stupid often
Heinrich.
in his actions: the grandeur of his
cies.
for the Phils on the last day of the Ronnie McFeron of Vanderbilt, and
struggles must be sung.
Take, for example, this loyal Flat- season in '50. Last year took at one for 57 yards to fine fullback
Power
bush fan. At the tender age of eight ] e a s t f . y e y e a r g Q f f h i g H f e a g t h e
Where is the Promethian Spark
prospect Jerry Hall of Palestine,
Big guns for the Uclan attack are at Rice?
he sent a get-well card to Cookie 13V2 game Dodger lead dwindled who weighs 208 and placed in the
Lavagetta, who at the time was
g t o o d s t u n n e d a n d u n b e liev100 in the state track meet last left half Ted Narleski and fullback Let us search,, out this ember, fan
Cappy Smith, with Paul Cameron it into flame. Let us seek those who
recovering from an a p p e n d e c t o m y , f
Bobb
Thomson.s home
spring.
O V . J signed
finnoJ
i f «"a
o Dodger -fan.
fan " This
seeing limited action due to injuries write.
and
it
run ended another bid.
The Owlets' defense is in for a
seemingly harmless act condemned
rough evening, though, for last year
Beat Again
the innocent lad to an eternity of
This year they came the closest Del Mar rolled up 425 yards rushsuffering that only one of the faithto fulfilling the life-long dream, ing. This year's club looks quite a
ful can describe.
but
the Yanks denied them once bit stronger and should be able to
Bums First
Anyone Interested In Working In The
The year the following fateful niore. There is nothing left to do check the junior * collegians a bit
step the Bums rewarded their ad- 1 but utter a phrase familiar to Flat- better than that*
mirers by winning their first pen- j bush, "Wait 'til next year."
The Rice Frosh squad will leave
Co-Op Who Has A Schedule That Permits
nant in close to twenty years. The j It might also be stated that it is Houston by chartered bus Saturday
opponent was some high-class out- j a rare occasion that this column will evening for Corpus Christi.
Afternoon Work Js Requested To Come
fit from across the East River^ and be devoted to a non-Rice sports topthe impending battle shaped up as j ic, but the writer feels that through
By The Office Of The Co-Op.
a duel between the nobility and the the medium of television, the World Preacher mumbling to himself, the
peasantry. The fan suffered as such ! Series was brought much closer to determined expressions of the Big
patricians as DiMaggio, Keller, and the campus. People who had never Chief as he pitched sure beats lisDickeyo trampled his heroes and given much thought to baseball pre- tening to the radio. But watching
watched with anguish as Mickey viously, became interested in the Mantle and Mize clout the ball and
series, and rightly so, for it was a j seeing the tremendous catches by
Owen dropped the third strike.
j Snider, Pafko, and Furillo only gave
great one.
Bums Out
Being able to watch Casey Stengel gray hairs to the Rodger enthusiFor the next four years he silently suffered as the St. Louis Cardi- pacing like a chained lion, the Old asts. Must go now to pay off the
bets lost on the Series.

From Under

THE RICE INSTITUTE
CO-OPERATIVE STORE

by Bibler

Little Man O11 C a m p u s

Campus capers
rtrsrs
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coll for Coke
There's bedlam in the
stands when the team is on
a march to the goal. Keep
things going 1 Refresh now
and then with a frosty
bottle of delicious Coca-Cola.
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Bow can you accuse me of overloading your section, Dr. Filpot?
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